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Developed for small businesses and start-ups looking to expand 
their product offering into the promotional goods sector.

This is Epson's first A4 dye sublimation printer. With the footprint of an A4 
desktop printer, the SC-F100 is perfect for producing promotional goods and 
personalised gifts such as mugs, key fobs, phone covers and other small 
merchandise items, when space is at premium. It also meets the needs of textile 
producers who want to create bespoke products such as, small bags, aprons, 
lanyards and cushions.

The complete end-to-end printing solution
The SC-F100 forms part of Epson’s complete end-to-end printing solution, 
which includes inks, driver and paper, all designed to work in harmony. Further 
peace of mind is assured with a 1 year or 6,000 sheet warranty, whichever 
comes first. Also, with the Epson Cloud Solution PORT platform enabled, users 
can keep an eye on print job costs and track usage over time.

Quality output
This compact dye-sublimation printer is designed to expand business 
opportunities with high-quality printing on a wide range of gifts and promotional 
goods. The quality and consistency levels are achieved through Epson's 
PrecisionCore MicroTFP printhead and a look up table (LUT) that's designed for 
promotional goods and gifts, as well as rigid substrates.

Enhanced productivity
The SC-F100 offers fast turnaround times and a low total cost of ownership 
(TCO) to small businesses and it requires no specialist knowledge to set up, 
operate or maintain. The 140ml ink bottles provide a lower cost alternative to 
cartridge-based inks and enable businesses to keep running for longer, thereby 
reducing any downtime.

Easy to use
Epson’s technologies are simple to use and highly intuitive. The compact SC-
F100 features a tilting 2.4-inch screen, Wi-Fi connectivity and front-feeding, easy 
to change paper functionality (150 sheets). 

KEY FEATURES

Refillable ink solution
140ml ink bottles
Compact design
With the footprint of an A4 desktop 
printer
Connectivity
Wi-Fi, Wi-Fi Direct, Ethernet, USB 2.0 
connectivity
End-to-end printing solution
Inks, driver and paper, all designed to 
work in harmony
High-quality output
PrecisionCore MicroTFP printhead for 
consistency and quality



PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

TECHNOLOGY

Printing Method PrecisionCore™ Micro TFP printhead

Ink Technology Dye Sublimation

PRINT

Number of colours 4 colour

Colours Black, Cyan, Yellow, Magenta

Minimum Droplet Size 3.8 pl

Printing Resolution 600 x 1,200 DPI

PAPER / MEDIA HANDLING

Paper Formats A4 (21.0x29.7 cm)

GENERAL

Supply Voltage AC 100 V - 240 V

Product dimensions 375 x 347 x 187 mm (Width x Depth x Height)

Product weight 4.6 kg

OTHER

Warranty 12 months Carry in

Optional warranty extension available

SUPPLIES

Dye Sublimation Black T49N100 (140mL) C13T49N100

Dye Sublimation Cyan T49N200 (140mL) C13T49N200

Dye Sublimation Magenta T49N300 (140mL) C13T49N300

Dye Sublimation Yellow T49N400 (140mL) C13T49N400

Maintenance Box S210125 C13S210125

DS Transfer General Purpose A4 sheets C13S400078

LOGISTICS INFORMATION

SKU C11CJ80301

EAN code 8715946690667

Country of Origin Philippines

SureColor SC-F100

WHAT'S IN THE BOX

Power cable
Ink set
Warranty Documents
User guide
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Home users: 0343 90 37766 
Business users*: 0871 42 37766 
Republic of Ireland: 01 436 7742 
Or visit us at https://www.epson.co.uk/contactus 
* 10p per minute plus network extras.

Web:      www.epson.co.uk 
               www.epson.ie

For more information please contact:


